DECEMBER 2020 & JANUARY 2021
If you are working (full time, part time, shift work)
studying, receiving CDA or sickness benefit
you may qualify for Work & Income NZ OSCAR Subsidy.
Your child/children can come for as little as $1 per day (Conditions Apply)
Please call Sam to discuss on 0210402375 or 093906700 or email: samuel@skids.co.nz

Te Papapa
219 Mount Smart Road, Onehunga, Auckland 1061
STRAWS GALORE

FOODSTORM

SLIMY SLIME

SUMMER BLAST

TRULY CHOCOLICIOUS
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Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

An interesting day challenging our
mind to build with straws. Use your
imagination to bring out the best
Straw Art!!

Lets cook up a storm of great tasty
food and share with our friends. A
cooking mania with some very
creative recipes!!

Fluffy slime with lots of shine.
Let's try out different kinds of
slime. A slimy slimy fun fest!!

Let the games begin. Out and about
enjoying the sun with some fun
water games. Bring on the summer
blast!!

Who loves chocolate? Sweet
darkies with amazing flavors. Lets
explore the world of Yummy Yummy
doooooo......!!

XMAS ORNAMENTS

XMAS TREE DRESSUP

XMAS TREATS

XMAS HOLIDAY BREAK

XMAS ARTS N CRAFT

Fri
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Tue
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Thu
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Dec

Dec
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Dec

Dec

We need to decorate our tree so
let's get busy making our sparkly
thoughtful Christmas tree
ornaments!!

Plan & make your own Xmas Tree.
Then decorate with your beautiful
ornaments we made earlier. Lets get
Xmas Sparkling!

What would you like to make?
There's a lot to choose from. Put on
our artistic cap and let's get
creative!!

Enjoy making Xmas treats for our
last week before a break with our
families. Lets get into the eating
festivities!!

SKIDS CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS
WEEK

FESTIVITY

2021 CALENDER

FUN IN THE SUN

SPORTS SPORTS

NEW YEARS BREAK

Fri

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

04

05

06

07

Fri

08

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

SKIDS CLOSED FOR NEW YEARS
BREAK

Joyful celebration as we come to
the end of another year. Let's have
some yummy snacks and boogy our
socks off.

Let's make our own 2021 calender.
Put your interesting ideas on paper
and start sketching your own little
masterpiece!!

Hot kiwi days means water play. A
day of interesting water games.
Bring your spare clothes and towel.

Bring your sports shoes and your
sunhat. Games galore of sports
activities for all ages to choose
from.

SLIP, SLOP, SLAP!

COOKIE TIME

PARK HOPPING

WATERMANIA

AMAZING RACE

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
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Fri
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Jan

Jan
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Jan

Slap on the sunscreen and slide on
into the sun. Heaps of fun water
games. Learn about 5 ways to
protect from the sun!!

Yum Yum for my tum tum!! Pleasure
our taste buds by cooking and
decorating some yummy cookies.

A TRIP DAY not to miss. Enjoying a
bus ride to a few interesting parks
where they enjoy various games and
have a picnic.

Fun Fun in the sun! Slap on some
sunscreen, slop on your hat and
let's have some fun in the sun.

Speed, knowledge and luck is what
you need to vanquish the Amazing
Race, so choose your partner
wisely.

PICNIC WITH POOH

PIZZERIA

ROCK CLIMBING

SUMMER SPLASH

SKIDS CAMP

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

18
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21

Fri
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Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Let's make our picnic exciting and
fun with Pooh and his friends. A
chilling picnic and fun games
outside.

Everyone loves a good pizza, so
what is yours? Come make your own
creative Pizza to eat !!

TRIP DAY!! Let your climbing
adventures begin. How high can you
go?

Summer hotness means water fun.
So bring spare clothes and be
ready to get wet with interesting
activities!!

Put your camping skills to the test.
Build your own hut or fort to
survive while eating camp cuisine.

CRAZY HAIR DAY

BAKERLAND

BOUNCE & BEYOND

BEAT THE HEAT

70's DISCO

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

25

26

27

28

29

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Come with your crazy hair style or
we can help you style your hair.
Things are going to be CRAZY!!

Bring your baking skills and let's
get baking with our friends. A day
of baking Fiesta !!

TRIP DAY to the exciting Bounce &
Beyond arena. Get into your socks
to Bounce ! Slide ! and Smile!!

Let's beat this heat with water
bombs and water bubble splashes
and cool ourselves down with some
sundaes.

Let's get our groove on! A decade
which embraced the glitter of glam.
Its a Time to Disco!!

For more information, call +64-9 3906700 Or +64-210402375
or email samuel@skids.co.nz

Fri

